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About your
hosts.

We followed our heart and moved to
Spain. For us, Spain means enjoying
life, living 'tranquilo' and of course the
flavors of the Spanish culinary life. We
like to share this life through our
business concept Viva la Vida Buena.

WELCOME TO 
YOUR MEDITERRANEAN STAY,

Marco &
Isabelle

Marco & Isabelle

CA LA VALL | YOUR MEDITERRANEAN STAY

+34 - 664 623 968

hello@vivalavidabuena.com

vivalavidabuena.com



Welcome 
home.

Ca la Vall
Calle Santos Cosme y
Damián 9a, 03729 Llíber

A 20 minute drive from the Mediterranean coast is the charming village of
Llíber in the Vall de Pop (Jalón Valley). A charming village with old streets,
authentic village houses and blooming bougainvillea. Truly one of the most
beautiful villages in the valley. The local dialect in the region is Valenciano.
Therefore you might find double village names like Jalón - Xaló or Jávea - Xàbia.
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Important
info.

EMERGENCY
General emergency: call 112

The house got two smoke alarms.
A fire extinguisher and first aid kit
can be found in the kitchen
cabinet under the sink.

POLICE 
Policia Local (small crimes like
parking issues, car accidents)
Townhall, Plaza Mayor 1
03729 Llíber
Call 092 or:
+34 - 965 730 509
+34 - 606 431 818 (working hours)

PHARMACY
Pharmacy Lda. Natalia Bolufer
Calle Colón 2 
03729 Llíber
+34 - 965 731 363

MEDICAL 
Clínica Benissa (+ dentist)
Avenida del país Valencia 19
03720 Benissa
+34 - 965 733 157
+34 - 639 604 269 (emergency)
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Guardia Civil (serious crimes,
security in villages and rural areas)
Calle Bilbao 6
03720 Benissa
Call 062 or:
+34 - 965 730 722

National Police for foreigners: 
+34 - 902 102 112 (english spoken)

Imed Teulada
Carretera Nacional 332 km 181,5
03725 Teulada
+34 - 966 440 444
Emergency 08:00 - 20:00

DENTIST
Orange dental
Carretera Moraira-Benitachell 22
03724  Moraira
+34 - 966 495 006 (09:00 - 16:00)
+34 - 675 507 358 (emergency)

Hospital Clínica Denia
Avenida Gandia 45
03700 Denia
+34 - 966 130 190
24 hr emergency services 

Hospital Marina Salud
Avenida Marina Alta n/n
03700 Dénia
+34 - 966 429 000
+34 - 966 429 200 (emergency)
24 hr emergency service 



House
rules.

CHECK
IN AFTER 16:00 

OUT BEFORE 10:00

NO WIPES OR
SANITARY TOWELS

IN TOILET

NO PETS NO SMOKING NO PARTIES
OR EVENTS
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The house is in a small village. Please respect the neighbours and don't play audible
music or other annoyance between 23:00 and 08:00.

PUBLIC POOL 
OPEN

MAY - SEP
 
 



Arriving
& departing.

Lockbox details.

If you require a later check-out or earlier check-in, please get in touch. 

16:00/ 10:00

The lockbox is mounted next to the
door. You'll find another set of keys
inside. The code of the lockbox will
be send to you in advance.
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Camera.

The frontdoor is protected by a
video doorbell. It's there to protect
the house during absence of
visitors. 



Getting online.
The TV is a smart tv with several
apps preprogrammed. You can
add apps from the home page.
You might not be able to add all
apps you would like to, due to
geoblocking. 

You can stream media from
your own mobile devices to the
TV or login to Netflix or HBO for
example. Yet installed are RTVE,
Mitele, YouTube and NLZiet.
Don't forget to log out when
leaving.

In order to stream or listen
music, Spotify is yet installed on
the tv.

All manuals of the electronic
devices are in the cabinet under
the stairs.

WIFI NETWORK: CA LA VALL

PASSWORD: 154632448746
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The units can only operate
in the same  mode  at the
same time
Press 'mode' to select the
operation mode you want: 

Press ▼ ▲  to adjust the
temperature
Press 'fan' to select fan
speed
Press 'vane' to select airflow
direction

Only if it's really necessary
Only when you are at home
and in the rooms you use
A few degrees higher or
lower  than the outside
temperature

All rooms are equipped with
split airconditioning for heating,
ventilation and cooling. 

Please consider the environ-
ment and use the airco
responsibly:

The electricity consumption is
included in the rent. The rate is
based on a maximum daily
consumption of 6 kWh/ person.

If the  consumption is higher
than this  maximum, the extra
consumption will be deducted
from the security deposit.

Stay warm
or cool.
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At 
home. 

Remove the battery lid at the inside of the door. Press the red button
Push a new code between 3 and 8 digits on the frontpanel and end with
the 'key symbol'. The safe is ready to use with your code

A safe is situated in the cabinet under the stairs. The standard code is 0000.
You can change the code to one of your choice:

Duvets. The beds are made with duvets. For chilly times there are
bedspreads in the cabinet under the stairs.

Freezer. There's a freezer in the cabinet under the stairs.

Microwave. The oven in the kitchen is a combined oven and microwave.

Warm water. Warm water is provided by a boiler. So be kind to your fellow
travellers and watch the time of showering.

Washing. The washing machine is situated in the cabinet under the stairs. 
 The drying frame, ironing set, cleaning equipment and detergent as well. 

Other. Outside or in the cabinet under the stairs is a portable lamp for al
fresco dining. A usb cable is attached to recharge it. 
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Getting around.

WALK PARKING TAXI
A 15 min walk to

nearby Jalón
Free parking on

the street
Taxi Llíber 

+34 - 609 656 491

The easiest way to get around at the Costa Blanca is to hire a car. Especially as
the public transport is limited.

Giner Rent a Car in Benissa. A competitive price, also for extra's, and   pick-
up and drop-off at Valencia or Alicante airport.
Easy Terra. Online platform with competetive prices and a large amount of
pick-up points.

.
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Places
to eat.

A meeting point for the locals and
tourists. Live like a local and pop in
for a typical Spanish breakfast, an
aperitivo or just to enjoy Spanish
life. The menu mainly is tapas and
some 'platos combinados' (main
meals).

Gastrobar Varetes, Llíber

Tasteful food, attentive service and
on a walking distance of Ca la Vall.
You can choose between a daily
changing menu or a la carte.

Bistro Selene, Jalón

Del Hierro, Jalón

A famous restaurant, known for the
live music, the charming owner and
vibrant atmosphere. Typical
Spanish tapas, sandwiches and
'platos combinados'.

Casa Aleluya, Jalón
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The restaurant is located in a
beautiful, authentic village house.
You'll find traditional meat and fish
dishes, attractively presented and
good price-quality ratio.



Places
to eat.

Homemade pizzas. Perfect for a
quick diner or take-away.

Pizzeria Capriccio, Jalón

Burgers, burgers and burgers. A
paradise for meat lovers.

Dockers, Jalón

The place to eat traditional paella
and fideuá (paella style vermicelli). 

L'Era, Parcent
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Original, tasteful  fresh dishes to
share. Plus a lovely souvenirshop.

La desficiosa, Benissa

A passionate, wineloving owner
serving tasteful tapas.

Giró, Benissa

Recommended by Michelin + Guia
Repsol. No need to say more. 

Casa Canto, Benissa
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What 
to do.

HIKING
The Costa Blanca attracts many
people for hiking. As well inland as
along the coast you'll find exciting
routes to discover for every level.

CYCLING
The area is well known for cycling. Try
to defeat Coll de Rates, Sierra de
Bernia or Cumbre del Sol.

UNWIND AT THE SPA
Many hotels in the region offer
wellness facilities. They are open for
outside visitors as well.

SHOP LOCAL
Nearly every day there is a flea
market, weekly market or theme
market.  Check  the attractive villages  
for more shopping fun.

GOLF
The Costa Blanca has got a lot of
unbeatable golf courses. Try them
out this holiday!

LAZY AT THE BEACH
Sandy beaches, pebbles, steep cliffs.
All types of beaches are there at the
Marina Alta. Find your favourite
beach!



Hiking routes
not to miss.
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Sierra de Bernía

Jalón & Llíber

Peñal d'Ifach

Piedras & Aguas

Paseo Ecológico

El Cap d'Or

Calp

Vall de Pop/ Jalón Valley

Benissa

Moraira

The best way to discover hiking routes is with
the app Wikiloc. Download the app on your
phone to discover beautiful routes. Check for
example the accounts Teulada-Moraira
Tourist Info, Vall de Pop or Costa Blanca
Turismo.



Lazy 
at the beach.
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Playa del Portet
Moraira

One of the most idyllic
beaches in the area: a
beautiful cove with
fine sand and
turquoise clear water. 

Excellent for snorkling
and watersports. Very
suitable for kids with
the sandy beach and
shallow water.

A big plus are the
restaurants  nearby
and the options for
watersports rental. It's
quite stretched and
especially in the
summer crowded.

Playa Granadella
Jávea

A perfect horseshoe-
shaped bay in a
nature reserve.
Intense blue water
and dramatic cliffs.

Hire a kayak to
explore the coves or
put your snorkling
gear on to explore
underwater life.

The beach bar,  local
restaurants and
stunning views makes
this our  favourite. Be
there on time in
summer due to
limited parking space.

Cala la Fustera
Benissa

A charming fine sand
beach at Benissa coast
with very calm water.
Just be aware for rocks
in some parts.

A perfect spot for
snorkling, water sports
(SUP and kayak rental
available) and with
small children.

Just walk in the water
and yet you'll see
fantastic underwater
life. The nearby
Mandala beach bar
makes this spot even
better.



By
bike.

Snakebite MTB

Hire your MTB or book a
tour with Mike.

-> www.snakebite-mtb.com

Alta Bike Rental

Hire your Wilier roadbike or
book a tour.

-> www.altabikerental.com

Bike & Fight

Customised bike tours to
fight against cancer.

-> www.bikeandfight.com

Find your way

Vall de Pop or Jalón Valley is the
MTB centre of the region.
Check-out www.valldepop.es for
impressive routes.

Also the Wikiloc app offers
plenty routes for your MTB or
racingbike. 
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To 
unwind.

Hotel Ritual Hotel Ritual de Terra Resort
& Spa in Jávea is a place to
unwind and connect with
your senses. It comes with a
delightful restaurant.

-> www.ritualdeterra.com

Vivood Hotel and Spa in Guadalest
with unspoiled, amazing
views. Try one of the rituals
and close off with a healthy
lunch in the restaurant.

-> www.vivood.com

Asia Gardens A luxury 5* Hotel & Thai Spa
in Benidorm. You'll find all
types of Asian treatments,
massages and a beautiful
spa. 

-> www.asiagardens.es

Suitopia The Suitopia hotel in Calp
has a Thalassian Spa with
plenty relaxing treatments.
Can also be booked by
families.

-> www.suitopiahotel.com



Shop 
local.
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Gata de Gorgos

Known for it's artisanal craftwork of
rattan, cane and seagrass. The place to
find your gift or original interior pieces.

Rastro Jalón

This populair flea market (rastro) is held
every Saturday. The  farmer's market
(Mercat de la Tierra) is a nice extra.

Mercado municipal

Several villages have a mercado
municipal. These covered markets  sell
fresh products six days a week.

Shopping mall La Marina

In Ondara is the major shopping mall of
the region. With restaurants,  a cinema
and playgrounds an enjoyable family trip.

Valencia & Alicante

Two vibrant city's in more or less one
hour driving. Perfect for shopping!



Hit the 
green.

T H E  C O S T A  B L A N C A
H O S T S  S O M E  O F  T H E
B E S T  G O L F  C O U R S E S
I N  S P A I N .

U N S P O I L E D  N A T U R E ,
S E A  V I E W S  A N D
C H A L L E N G I N G
T R A C K S .

LA SELLA GOLF
RESORT DENIA

-> www.lasellagolf.com -> www.golfifach.com -> www.olivanova.com

IFACH GOLF CLUB
BENISSA

OLIVA NOVA GOLF
RESORT
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On a 
rainy 
day.

MUSEUMS

Try the Valor Chocolate museum in
Villajoyosa, Toy or Naval museum in
Denia or MARQ - a spectacular
archeologic museum - in Alicante.

Visit Microgigante in Guadalest. When
the weather turns better, combine it
with Guadalest castle,  the reservoir
or Fonts de l'Algar.

TRAM ALICANTE
The Alicante tram connects Alicante
with Denia. Yet the trip with
impressive views is worth the ride. 
-> www.tramalicante.es

UNWIND AT THE SPA
Many hotels in the region offer
wellness facilities. Treat yourself to a
beauty ritual and finish with a lunch.

VISIT VALENCIA OR ALICANTE
As the Costa Blanca is quite large, you
might encounter sunshine in Alicante
or Valencia when raining here. If
raining: check out the aquarium in
Valencia or touristic bus. In Alicante
the castle is not to miss.

WINETASTING
Book a winetasting in one of the
many bodegas in the region. Like
Pepe Mendoza in Llíber, Les Freses in
Jesus Pobre, Bodega Xaló or Enrique
Mendoza in Alfaz del Pi.



More 
places 
to visit.
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Check 
out our 
website.

WWW.VIVALAVIDABUENA.COM 



About 
your stay.
We work hard to offer outstanding holiday

experiences with our unique stays. We hope you

had an unforgettable holiday and the stay has left

great memories.

Our future guests are greatly helped to know your

experience. As you're the expert, you can provide

them a truthful feedback. 

Would you like to help us out by leaving a review on

Google? It only takes one or two minutes of your

time to post your review by using the QR code.

And if you have any advice or tips for us, please let

us know! Just send us a whatsapp or email with

your recommendations.
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Leave a review Send us an email



Check-out 
checklist.
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Check-out time is before 10:00. Make
sure you leave at time for our
cleaning team.

Close off all doors and windows and
leave a key in the keybox. Turn the
digits to 0000.

Empty all garbage bins and put the
garbage and recycling in the bins at
the street.

Switch off the airconditioning and
turn the lights off. Furniture must be
in original position.

Empty the refrigerator and the
freezer. Please don't leave any food.

Make sure the oven and barbecue
are clean, the dishwasher is empty
and no dishwash (clean or dirty) is left
in the kitchen.

If the house is not left in compliance
with the check-out rules or keys are
lost, a fee will be charged of € 50 per
item and € 100 in case of losing a key.



We hope to 
see you again.

THANK YOU FOR STAYING. 

CHECK OUT ALL OUR STAYS AT VIVALAVIDABUENA.COM


